
Professor Leo Szilard 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Professor Szilard 

TWENTY J'ESBY STREET • NEJI" YORK 7, N. Y . 

May 24, 1950 

I am writing on behalf of Claude Bourdet whose name is probably familiar to 
you through his former connection with Combat, the Parisian daily, which he 
edited until very recently. Mr. Bourdet is now editing a weekly political 
and literary magazine, l 1 0bservateur. 

D·1ring a recent visit to the United States Mr. Bourdet made a speech at The 
Nation Associates conference on The At~1ic ~ra -- Can it Bring Peace and 
Abundance in which he advocated the idea of a neutral Europe. He is now in 
the process of preparing a special issue of his magazine dealing with this 
subject, one feature of Which will be an international symposium. He has 
askPd us to say that he would be extremely grateful to receive an expression 
of opinion from you on this subject in about 300-500 words. If, however, 
you would like to write at somewhat greater length, I am sure that Mr. 
Bourdet could find room. 

Would you at your earliest convenience let me know whether or not you would 
be able to write such a contribution? 

HCF/on 

Sincerely yours, 

~C~NlL 
Harold C. Field 
Executive Editor 



Mr. Harold 0. L' i eld 
Executive Editor 
ThA Nation 
Twenty Vese:~ Street 
New York 7, Now Yn rk 

Dear rl.r. Fi e.ld t 

ay 27, 1950 

Your letter arrived while Dr . Szilard was out of town. 

He ia sorry, but he will not be able to contribute aqything 

to Mr • .Dourdet for l 10bsorvateur because of the pressure of 

other business . 

Sincer ely yours , 

S ,cretary for Leo Szi letrrt 



January 25, 1955 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

A friend in Los AngPles sent me a copy of a 
local paper containing a copy of your talk, 11 'l'he 
Sensitive Minority among our Men of Science." 
I found it extremely interesting. 

How would you feel about our reprinting it, 
either in its present fonn or with whatever 
changes you cared to make? 

( 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
C/o Brandeis University 
· altham, Massachusetts 

Yours ver,y truly, 
/ 

Carey Me WiJ liams 
F.di torial Director 



Mr. Carey McWilliams 
Editorial Director 
The Nation 
333 Sixth Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. McWilliams: 

Kings Srown Hotel 
420 w. 116th St 
New York, N. Y. 
February 4, 1955 

It was very kind of you to suggest 

that you might be interested in reprinting the speech 

I gave in Los Angeles. I am not sure whether it is 

suitable for t hat purpose but I will give it some more 

thought and I will contact you again. 

Very sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS/nr 



Dr • Leo Szilard 
University of Chicago 
Chicago 1 Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szi.lards 

February 25, 1955 

I was very interested to read your recent letter in the New 
York Tines which 11Bs a real contribution to the clarification or the 
issues which confront the modern world and t)le ,.particular responsi
bility or the intellectml. 

Because you and we do have in common so many views respecting 
the world in the era or the a tom, I venture to Ilflke this request or you. 

'Would you serve as co-chairll8n of a small committee sponsoring 
the celebration or the 90th anniversary or The Nation? 

This is to be devoted entirely to a projection of a future 
world or peaoe and prosperity conceivable if the potential of the atom 
were fully applied to its peacetime developmento 

What we are planning is a threefold operation& 

1) .l dinner foru .. in on June 19 devoted to a projection or the 
creative and constructive possibilities of atomic development. 

2) .ln anniversary issue timed for the same date on the same subjeoto 

3) The establishment of an endowment fund to insure The Nation's 
future, initiated by a sum we hope may reach $1001000, to be 
solicited before the dinner forum. There is to be no fund 
raising at the forum. 

Mly I say that we have as co-chairmen now: Dr. Frank P. Graham, 
former President of the University of North Carolina, now head of the 
United Nations mediating starr; VanWyck Brooks, the distinguished author 
and Ernest Gruening, former Governor of JJaska, who in an earlier time 
served as one of the editors of The Nation. It is in their behalf as 
well as nry own that I extend this invitation to you. 

lfhat would be your function as a co-chairll8n? .&.s limited or as 
large as .you would -.nt to make it in terms or advice. The work, or 
course, would be carried on by our office. 
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The committee would decide on speakers for the dinner forum, 
extend the invitations to them and permit their naues to be used 
in soliciting the anniversary fund. The fund is a way of getting 
working capital, desperately needed to increase circulation and to 
meet rising production costs. 

From you we would in ~rticular desire guidance on the special 
issue of The Nation. 

I am enclosing a confidential memorandum which represents in 
principle what we would strive to achieve. 

We believe that these undertakings could be a ajor contribu
tion to the efforts to establish a peaceful modus vivendi. 

We should so much like your help in the way suggested or in 
any other way that seems more pleasing to you. 

Do you still come to New York? Could we not meet very soon? 

I shall await your word. 

With best regards, 

Cordially, 

Freda Kirchwey 

P.S. You 118y remember how in 1945 our conference on the bomb, with 
your help assisted in placing control of atomic energy in 
civilian hands. And also that our 1950 conference es the 
first full scale projection of the peacetime potential of the 
atom. 



Proposals for 90th Ann1 versa17 Issue of' The Nation !'rom Lillie Shults 

At a recent m eting, it was agr ed in principl that an anniY~raary issue 

or Th Nation hould be published and that it should deal with the peacetime 

potential of the atom. 

Her is an outline o£ my views on time and contents . 

The issue should appear ooineid nt with (or aa nearly as possible) th date of 

th function to mark the anniver ary. I su gest J ne 11 or June 18, assuming a 

function either on Jun 12 or June 19. It would also co e two onths before the 

Au ust U.N. Conferenc on Atomic Energy and conceivably influence it. 

Contents a 

The issue should be d~voted to a discussion of the atomic era in relation 

to peace and pro perity, for America and for the ~orld. 

Since the atomic fi ld in its peacetime pot ntial is tPrra incognita to most 

p ople, an iesu aevoted solely to thf! presentation of the theoretical premise of 

the atom could be inter sting . 

But in :rny opinion, it would be senselc s for a publication lik ours to aQU!Ile 

a neuter gender . 
r lation 

For the atomic era ha a directLtJFtvgit to our major interest - exiatence 

and growth of civilization in a world at peace . 

It has a special inter st at a mo ent when the theme of "peac ful coexistence" 

has reached the top position on the international agenda . 

Th absenc of war makes "peaceful coexistence• possible in a limited sense for 

a limit d time, a long aa ! ar persists over the aw!ul alternati~ of an atomic war. 

t abs nee of war, while both side mount. their military mi.tht and a k 

military allies, preferable though it is to war, is still a sterile thing, even if 

thene a:r·e certain accompanying poll tical settlements . 
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P ace£ul oo xistenoe in th . ore tive s n and in d pth becomes poaaible on]¥ 

if th under~ing problem oi the worle reo ive fundamental solution. 

Two-thirds of th world is just emerging from a r udal society, is under ... 

d veloped, often over-pop~lated, with it peopl~ living in ab,yamal poverty . 

Many of these countries are trategioal~ located along th lines of world 

can unications. Others have the raw materials indispensable to th mounting of the 

military machine in war production. 

PreciselY these territories are the priz sought b.Y both East and ;est and are 

responsible for the cold war. 

In many of these territories Russi has ained an import.ant root-hol by it 

ability to win people with the promise of bread and land. This pr·omiae has all 

allure in ever,y underdeveloped territory on earth - - inoludin our neighbor• in 

Latin lUD.erioa . 

Despite our H-Bomb stockpile, th • s. holds ll.ttle basic advantage over u eia 

in the event of an atomic war . ."or Russia ha nough to destroy or prot ouncil¥ 

dama e us . 

Nor do our mklitary alliances, important though they may be, alter this 

fundam ntal fact . All our allies, dependent on our stren ·th, ar fearful o' being 

the first targets in an atomic war. And among the peoples of alli d countries, 

tb re is a growing restiven e and d man ' for coming to term wi.th uasia . 

The peaceful development of the atom represents the basic vanta e point of· 

Am rica over the Russians . 

Our genuine power rests in our scientific know how, whe-r we hav outdistanced 

the Rueeians, atomic advances already made by us, in our oapaci~ to expand these 

use&J our ability to share our atomic knowledge with the world and to underwrite U 

need be 'peacetime atomic development for developed and under-developed countries . 

~ sharing with the world for its advantage, w~ remov th appeal of Rusaia 

to under- developed territories, we make it possible to force allianoea with tn 

peoples of th world and to render them imp rvious to Russian blandishments . 
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Up until now, u.s. sharing has been a kind of reward for virtue, i.e., a1.litary 

alliances. President Eisenhow r' s plan for an international tomic body for peace

time d velopment wa forced by Belgium, under the threat of refusing to supply 

uranium, of which the BelgJ.an Congo is th chief souree. 

There 18 no basic American concept rooted in social and economic factors to 

d velop atomic energy for th bene!i t of mankind . Our atomic energy is ue hould 

supply the incentive for such a projection. It should b both tactual and interpretive. 

Specifically• 

A. The theme should be introduced in a t"WWfold fa hion - (a) the problellls oi the 

world and their relation to war; (b) the promis of the ato.m and ita relation to peace. 

In other words• 

1. The g neral story shoul be told of the needs of th peoples of the worldJ 

bow poverty , ignorance, ill health produce triction whil strate ie geographic 

poei tion makes them impoverished areas coveted by East and 'eat both - creating the 

cold ar -- and containing the seeds of a hot war. 

2. The general story should be presented o the r volutionar,y potential of 

the atom in relation to power f or industry, universal irrigation, desalting water, 

medicine, chemistr,y, food processing, communications, etc . 

*** 
How revolutionary 1., the atom's peace tim potential is indicated by the following a 

(1) The u. S. ha pP..rf oted a portabl.e power plant whAre 1 lb. of atOllio 

fuel equals 1500 tons ol coal. This power plant can be used wh re there i no 

water, coal, or oil for fuel, in deserts, wasteland~, or areas like the Artie 

where ship supplies are possible only on a seasonal ba is. •ithin three to 

fiv years portable power plants are xpeoted to achieve maturity . he atomic 

fuel enTisag d is in the fonn of uitcase-siz d brick which can be re-au plied 

eve%1' few montbs, cheaply an in fact reactivized. 

(2) Universal irrigation is another hope hel .. out by atomic Pnergy, 

tb.t'Ough a new process o~ separating sea water from ita salt. Once per£ cted it 
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could in effect produce h t ci tiets call an-made countri bJ pumping 

freshened water uphill t r 1gh pi chann 1 • 

(3) On the thr shold o .. th imm.ediate futu is food atomioal:Qr tr ted 

which can be kept almo t in perp tuity. There is talk of two-year potatoes, 

four-month bread, throe-we k hamburger • 

(4) Pl tics are being developed du to atomic energy, ble to withstand 

temperature as high • .3$0o ahrenheit and promising a revolution in building 

materials and cost • 

(5) In the medicinal field, ne ~ atomic portabl X-ray m chi is ing 

developed weighing le s than 10 lbs . , and i _ mass produced would c at only 

200. This portable -rQl oaohin 1'-0nn the s e job a equipment now 

oo ting tene of thousand of dollars . 

*** 
• ·rom th(' g neralwe should move to the particular and examine in det il how 

tomic energy applied to particular country can ffect the area and the relation 

of the area to it n ighbors and to peace. In other 11CrdB, w hould do a kind of 

blueprint operation for hiven areas . 

1 . India i a case in point. 

enormou count:ey strategically situated, it trem ndOllS population, 

llm1 ted resources, and abysmal I overty mak it one of th o t vuln rable 

are s on earth in terms of ueeepti bility to Cara.::tunist propag nda . 

Lacking coal, water, and fuel, industrialization is a slaw and eagre 

process . But ch ap power supplied by atomic energy coulti make possible th 

indu trialization or larg . sections or India . And I ndia thus helped to 

dev lop could be the counter-04lam e to China now lost to COlll!!luni • . 

7 suggestion i that an a tomio expert, Indi n or otherwise, should be 

invited to do th story of atomic nergy and its me ing to India . Some o! 

this has possibl,y been blu print d already. Some has not. Knowledge and 

imagination both would have to be applied to drawin~;, th picture of what 

could happen to India . 
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2. Anotb 

Her th b aio probl m is the desert. Occupying lmost 4001 000 square 
mil s of territory, ~gypt's population liv s on 14,000 squ re miles, becauee 
the rest 1 d sert. In ypt, the most advanced stat in the iddle ast, and 
strategic lly located, the pOpulation density is p rhaps th highest in the 
world, and overty and disease proportionat • Th population density is ue 
to lack o.t wat r. ith portable atomic plants po siblE'! in the illlm diate future, 
rtificial seas could presumab~ be created in the desert, gypt could ·ructify 

the deeertj ore to power for industr,y, allow tor pulation dietribution,raiee 
the standard of llvifl6 of impoverished millions . 

Again a detailed blueprint of atomic energy' application to Egypt should 
be dravm s the symbol oi' what is possibl in other areas, having the same 
natural limitations as gypt. 

). Another ca e in point 1 Israel. 

1 th ample sea water , but a dearth of tresh water, Israel 1 e economic 
probl s could be solved through the de-salting process promised by atomic 
en rgy, a w 11 a by the or ation of cheap power . 

Here a "ain the blueprint should be drawn on the et eat on agriculture 
and industry both, of' atomic energy in relation to Israel and similar ar as 
lackin r sh water. 

4. Il1ghll aa.vanced Europ an countries too nePd atomic energy . 

Britain, t"r noe, orway, Holland, an lgi.um lack .fuel. Lack of fuel 
affects industry, the aost of living, etc. 

HP.r the story ould be the effect of atom:l.c en rgy on already 

industrializ d ar ae. 

5. South I;merioa . 

I do not know th specific needs of ~outh Amer1c • But the area certainly 
represents a large, und~r-d loped section of the world . One country should 
be chosen as the symool o what atomic ~nergy can do :f'or the area a a whole. 
6. United St tee. 



The story of the U.S. and atomic energy should provid an important 

eecti n of th issue, d alin· with& 

(a) The pioneering w hav on - and detailin the direction it has 

t ken . 

(b) The meaning to America of cheap pcrrr r not only in t rm o~ reduced 

costs, but bringin electrical po · r where none exislisJ o' new chemic ls, 

medical deriv~tiv , etc . 

c. A special story shoul be don on t cost of t.h s symbolic pilot opeta ions - ana -
comp red with military expenditure of the u •• and -what it. ula coat ft to militarize 

these putative alli s. 

f!!. A factual tory should be don wher urani an other a omic 1uel are to found 

throughout th l'IIC4'l • Th facts would sho many countrie as as the prized 'uelSJ 

now unused or bought by U....... ....o that it is clear thut each country gi n the technical 

know-how, could be h~lp d to provia its own alvat1on. 

!:. The effect of an atom· c wcrlc on labor and leiaure. 

!.!_ The effect of atom c energy on the cone pt an applioa tion on th arxi t theo;v- -

i.e., arxism's absolescence. 

~ The contrast betwe n atoms for peace and atoms for war . In othr.r rde, the 

story of the eetruotiv capaci t~ of the atom. 

!!.:.. A review o the pt·ogre o.r the world in the nin ty .,-, ar before the atOiil - and 

rbe ation's ·ole in prot~cin that probress . 

!!_ A program for bringing about the tniracle 1t0rld of the at m - and The 

.hat I pro sing 1 a projection into the futur€. of a kind hioh ha never 

before been atU>mpted. 

To BUOCE:'ed in doing a good job w will hav to invite and ecu th thinking and 

cooperation o! the scientists,-atomic, social, and political. 

I£ we suec ed, ours will be a great accomplishment and one which coul ive 

profound direction. 



Mr. Carey McWilliams 
The Nation (a publication) 
333 Sixth Avenue 
New York City, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. McWilliams: 

Hany thanks for your telephone call. 

December 6, 1961 

Enclosed you will find a rather early version of t he speech which I gave 

at four Universities. Please note that I am not starting a movement, but 

rather performing an experiment which will show whether a movement of the kind 

I am describing in my speech could p;et off the ground if it were started under 

suitable auspices. 

With best wishes. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
WashinEton 6, D.C. 
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